
Stakeholder Analysis Influence Interest ActionMiddle Middle Keep satisfiedLow Low MonitorHigh Middle Manage closelyHigh Middle Manage closelyHigh High Manage closelyLow Low MonitorHigh Low Keep satisfied
Stakeholder groupSwedish Machinery Testing Institute(Umeå)Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences(Umeå)Novia University of Applied Sciences(Vaasa)Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research(Tjøtta)Farmers in the Nordic countries(Botnia-Atlantic) Niklas Frände(Supervisor of the student project team) Supervisor of the project group 'Korntainer' and responsible for the correct technical operation of the team in the project Communication base (When?)meetings | e-mails | project website-

Area of responsibilityDevelopment of the packaging machine for the new wet grain storage units (Big Bag size)Conducting field studies and experiments on the grain to determine the optimal time for harvesting the grain in order to store it in bagsConducting the life cycle assessment of the whole process of putting crimped, wet grain in bags compared to the traditional techniquesConducting field studies and experiments on the grain to determine the optimal time for harvesting the grain in order to store it in bagsEnd user of wet grain storage techniques
Win/win strategiesInformation exchange-Information exchange-

Goals, motivations, and interests regarding the sub-project of the student group 'Korntainer'Roger Nylund(Coordinator European Project Semester) Organisation of the whole European Project Semester and the individual groups and guiding their systematic procedure of their projects Efficient project work technique for the team and recognition for EPS meetings | e-mails | project websiteCommunication mode (How?)skype conference |e-mails | project website significant decisions | after a successful project workSuitable inner foil for the new big bag packages for wet grain to make adjustments at the new developed packaging machineryGreen Footprint' of the new wet grain storage idea to increase the probability of a successful project implementation in the project regionResearch results regarding sustainable packaging ideas for wet grain and their classification on a regularly baseGreen Footprint' of the new wet grain storage idea to increase the probability of a successful project implementation in the project regionCheap and simple way of disposing the plastic waste without investments in disposal or cleaning technologies
project website if requiredComprehensible and logical structur of the project management and the monitoring and controllingLogical structur of the reports (Mid-Term Report and Final Report) and research results regarding sustainable packaging ideas for wet grain weekly | at milestones and significant decisionsproject websiteproject website if requiredafter a successful project work | if requiredWork experiences for the team and research results for R&D meetings |e-mails | project website weekly | significant decisions




